CRESTED BUTTE, COLORADO
Easy to Get to, Hard to Leave!
Crested Butte got its start as a mining town in the 1880s. It was
once called "the town that wouldn't die" because of its ability to
survive the booms and busts of Colorado's mining days. The
valley is also home to long-time ranching families that still graze
their cattle in local pastures, but few places can still be called a
real Colorado ski town, and Crested Butte is one of them. When
you walk around town, you’ll feel it in the unparalleled views
and the meticulously preserved false-front buildings reminiscent
of its mining days. There are no traffic lights, no chain stores,
and no high-rise buildings. Yet you’ll quickly see there’s no
shortage of entertainment and dining options-all run by some of the most welcoming people you’ll ever meet.
Tucked into Colorado's Elk Mountain Range, and located off the beaten path, Crested Butte is known for some
of the best lift-served extreme terrain in the nation. But don’t let that scare you off. They offer a wide variety
of runs, 18% Beginner/ 29% Intermediate/ 21% Advanced/ 32% Expert, so even the most discerning skier will
be satisfied. Plus, snow conditions are delightful. The Butte’s
summit is 12,000 feet so we’re sure to get lots of snow in early
January, especially with 230” average per year. In addition, there
are over 1500 skiable acres, a 3062 vertical drop, and a 2.6-mile
trail from top to bottom.
Piccadilly is staying at the Elevation Hotel and Spa, with ski-in and
ski-out luxury, kitchenettes, an indoor pool, and spa included! Our
pricing includes airfare, ground transfers, convenient lodging and
all the fun that goes with being on a Piccadilly trip. Our club hasn’t
been here for 10+ years, and it’s time to go back!
Lodging: Elevation Hotel and Spa, 2 per room
Flight info: United Airlines into Gunnison
Dates: 1/8/23 - 1/13/23
4-day Epic Pass Needed*

Cost: $ 1450* without lift tickets (thru 9/1/22)
$ 1500* without lift tickets (after 9/1/22)

Trip Leader: Mike Roche
Contact info: mikeroche417@gmail.com
Cell: 630-465-3194

* Lifts not included in this pricing. Crested Butte is on the Epic Pass, and it is more economical and flexible to
purchase an Epic Pass separately. See accompanying Epic Pass Sheet explanation and helpful information.

